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English Español Français Português Super Nintendo Entertainment System, abbreviated and best known as NES, is a product Nintendo Corporation released in November 1990 and is owned by 4th generation video game consoles. In Japan, the analog of this console was known as Famicom. After a year or two, this
console began to conquer the world, reaching nearly fifty million sales throughout its life. The popularity was so high due to console games - Super Mario and Donkey Kong Country, all 90's was an incredible race. Characteristic of this console was improved graphics and sound effects, 16-bit and additional chips. All this
has allowed it to be competitive for years. To buy this toy, the buyer had to shell out a little more than two hundred dollars. In 1991, a cheaper version of the console was released called Famicom Super, which was only available on the United States market. Over the years, the Super NES console often had to compete
with the Genesis console developed by Sega, where the fight for lead was usually won by Nintendo. Finally, production of the console in the United States happened in 1999, and in Japan its release was extended until 2003 due to its constant demand among customers. Almost all versions of the Super Nintendo console
were designed in gray color, but had different forms - square oval. This console also has a variety of external devices that can be connected. It can have all kinds of adapters for multimedia features, weapons, joysticks and even special modems to connect the console to the internet so you could download games or play
online. In conclusion, the super nintendo game console was one of the most successful inventions at the time in terms of sales, making it considered one of the best game consoles of all generations due to high quality and high performance. Today, you don't need your Super NES console to play iconic games. Just get
emulator software and download Super Nintendo ROM games, and play them on your COMPUTER, android or ios device. Looking for retro video games? You came to the right place! You can find tons of ROM, isos and games here. Download and play them with the emulator or play them directly in the browser window!
Find out why Emuparadise is right for you. We also have a large community, a large collection of game music, game related videos (movies, fmvs, etc.), game guides, magazines, comics, video game translations, and more! So dive right in, and start exploring all the wonders of emuparadise! The best part? 눇The staff is
very friendly and helpful. ROMs, ISOs, game music and more. ROMs, ISOs, &amp;amp; Games Emulators for each system Video Game Music (MP3s/FLAC) Gaming Music (Native formats such as PSF /NSF/etc.) Video Game Comic Scans Video Game Magazines Guide Scans Game Related Books Video Game
Movies &amp;amp; Documentary Video Game TV Shows Popular ROM SectionsPS2 ISOs (4078)PSP ISOs (2907)PSX ISOs (5134)NDS ROM (6294)MAME ROM (3430 5) GC I ISOs (1342)SNES ROMs (3484)GBA ROMs (2647)NES ROM (2774)See all sections Recent News20 years EmuParadise - GiveGiveHappy
19. EmuParadise Official Net64 + ServerWin PS4 Pro God of War BundleD introduces our new emulators section! CommunityXBOX Series S is emulating BeastPokémon related questions Looking at the list of PS3 hybrid blu-ray releases Which are some of your favorite horror games?3D Tetris / BlockOutI'm going to
kick your sorry arses so hard you can kiss for months!- Boy, Chrono Cross Watch this video: Portuguese | Spanish | French French
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